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Campus news
at a glanceHo! Ho! Ho!
Santa Claus is coming to
Central. Visit Santa and his
elves in the SUB today, from
3 p.m. to 7 p.m .
Take a walk through Ware
Fair before you sit on Santa's
lap so he knows what you want
for Christmas.
Enjoy snacks and get a
Polaroid picture with Santa.

Turkey bowl update
There were 56 participants
in this year's turkey bowl. The
event raised 130 pounds of
food for the local food bank.

Open house
The Mc Nair Scholar's Pro. gram will host an Open House
· for faculty and staff on Monday from 3 p.m. to 4 p. m. in
the Mary Grupe Center.
Refresh ments and a brief
presentation wi th Q & A will
begin at 3 p. m. For more inform ation call 963-2793 or
2794.

Valley J ava, ski slopes
The CWU Marketing department is now selling Valley
Java coupon books for free
espresso.
The club is also planning a
Red Mountain Ski Trip for
early winterquarter. Those interested should call the Marketing Chapter office at 9631173.

Do you have a virus?
Have you vaccinated your
computer disks lately? No?
Well, if you used the Mac lab
in Bouillon Hall you might
want to.
A computer virus was found
the week before Thanksgiving. No damage was done to .
any files, and the lab is now '
••vaccinated," however, students and staff who had any
disk or network contact with
the lab are encouraged to check
for viruses on their machines.
I

Taco Bell hours
The new Taco Bell will not
be open 24-hours a day, at
first. Management stated that
the franchise will be closing at
midnight or 1 a.m., until further notice.
Inquiries for employment
can be made at the Employment Security office, accross
from Bimart.

courtesy of Mike Spence

LEFT: Jo_n Kitna drops back into the pocket with plenty of protection. RIGHT: A Western quarterback isn't as lucky and
soon becomes lunch for a couple of Wi ldcats, #92 Yuchun Santory and #50 Shawn Raykovich.

Construction raises parking concerns
Only 100 parking spaces will be available in SUB lot
maj or.
"People don ' t like change," said
Dick Brown, Science Facility
Project Manager. "But they have
to think about what the. overall
master plan should be."
The Master Parking Plan was
devised in , 1986 to help predict
future growth and needs of CWU
parking. The plan calls for nearly
all parking to be around, instead of
insidethecampus. Theonlyclosein parking would be to meet ADA
requirements.
Community members want to
park close to Hertz HaJl and the

by Windy O'Connor
Staff reporter
· Construction began recently to
install underground utilities for
Phase I of the new science facility.
With the introduction ofthe new
science facility, many students and
community members are concerned about the loss of parking
spaces in the SUB (J-8) parking
lot. Students want to park close to
the SUB.
"I wish they didn't start [the construction] until after I graduated,"
said David Lee, a microbiology

theater for music concerts and
plays.
According to Brown, CWU is
considering providing shuttle scrvice to major performances and
from additional peripheral parking
lots.
''The shuttle idea is a wonderful
idea," said Russ Schultz, chairman
of the music dcp.artment. "We'll
need something like that."
During and after construction,
I 00 spaces will remain open in the
SUB parking lot. Bus drop-off
zones are planned in addition to the
parking available in campus park-

Police .nab ~wo · car prowlers
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
News editor

of the suspects, but the other one
fled the scene, said campus po. Two men have been arrested , lice chief Steve Rittereiser .
and booked into the Kittitas
Matthew L. Snydsman. age 22,
County Jail for theft in the sec- was arrested and charged for veond degree.
hicle prowl and theft in the secPolice suspect both men are
ond degree.
involved in the car. prowl ring
While in custody, Snydsman
that has plagued Central's park- told police of other vehicle prowl
ing lots since September.
activity that he was involved in.
Officers received~ report of a including campus _and city breakvehicle prowl in progress on Sun- ins, Ritterciser said.
day, Nov. 19 at 6:47 a.m.
On Sunday, Nov. 26 -one
The student said she saw two week later- officers located the
second suspect at a residence on
men acting suspicious and trying
to get into a 1988 Jeep in the NSouth Pearl Street.
19 parking lot.
Police recovered a stolen biUpon arrival, campus police cycle that was associated with
found both men inside the Jeep.
that suspect, Rittereiser said.
They were able to apprehend one
Christopher J. Barney, age J9.
1

- S t o r y idea? Hot scoop? Call t~e

was arrested and charged with
theft in the second degree.
Barney allegedly t9ok cash
from a stolen A TM card.
Campus police are recommending that the prosecutor also
charge Barney with possession .
of stolen property and vehicle
prowl, Rittcreiser said.
Neither Barney or Snydsman
are Central students.
"These two people arc not responsible for all vehicle prowls
(in this area)," Ritterciscr said.
..The police have developed additional suspects based on this
investigation."
All of the owners of the recovered property have been notified,
he said.

Ob.s~rver

ing lots to the east, south, and west,
said Brown.
The science facility will be done
in two phases. Phase I will be
Chemistry, Biology, Science Ed.,
and general classrooms, with a
sloped-roof penthouse for mechanical equipment. The thrcestory building will be approxi .:
mately 144,000 square feet.
Phase II will include Physics.
Geology, Science Ed .. and
general classrooms. also with a
sloped-roof penthouse for

See PAR KING/ page 2

GALA club
gives support
by Tara Young
Staff reporter
GALA, Gays Lesbians Bisexuals and Friends, aims toward providing a supportive
environment on the CWU
campus.
Shelley Erdman, in charge
of public relations for GALA,
made the choice to be out with
her sexuality and to be involved in GALA and said she
feels a supportive environment
will help others to do the same.
..I hope to break down the
stereotypes and misconceptions so people will see that

See GALA/ page 2

Tip Line at 963-1073

The Observer

Police arrest drunk driver The ()b§erverMonday, Nov.
13, I :30 p.m.
A 20-ycar-old
man reported that
his
J,989
Chevrolet pickup
was broken into
while it was
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
parked in thc ·N19 lot.
Stolen from 1he
pickup was a compact disc player, by a man during a disagreement,
an amp1'ficr and two speakers. The using enough force to injure her ribs.
items were worth $620.
The incident was reforred to StuMonday, Nov.13, 7:50 p.n:.
dent Affairs.
A 25-ycar-old owner of a 1969 Friday, Nov. 17, 4:35 p.m.
Cadillac convertible reported that
A 19-ycar-old woman reported that
someone h~d slashed a 2 foot long the plastic window of her Jeep was
cut into the car' s top. Nothing was cut open. She said a cellular tele-'missing from inside the car, and phonc and various compact discs
there was $800 damage.
and tapes were stolen. There was a
Wednesday, Nov. IS, 2:37 p.m.
$305 loss.
Campus police cited a I 9-year-old Friday, Nov. 17, 10:20 p.m.
Hitchcock resident for possession of
After observing a man drive down
drug paraphernalia.
10th Avenue without his headlights
They seized a smoking device and on, police pulled him over.
a small amount of marijuana froin
They arrested the 33-year-old man
the student.
for driving while intoxicated. He
Thursday, .Nov. 16, 7:50 p.m.
was booked into Kittitas County jail.
Officers and medics responded to Sunday, Nov.19, 5:45 p.m.
a call from Meisner Hall, where an
An I 8-year-old woman reported
18-year-old woman complained of that her 1984 Pontiac Fiero was bropain and shortness of breath.
ken into. There was $700 in stolen
Police allege she had been grabbed items, including a compact disc

Campus
Cops

player, several
compact discs,
cassette tapes, a
ski jacket and a
ski pass.
Officers recovered the jacket,
compact disc
player and some
of the compact
discs. They were
found under the bridge near Farrell
Hall. The case is still under investigation.
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 10:45 a.m.
Campus police responded to a re·port of a disruptive student from the
Ex.eel Alternative High School in
Michaelsen Hall. The· 17-year-old
man was escorted from the building
by officers and was asked not to
return to the classroom.
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 11:05 a.m.
A smoke sensor in the SUB was
activated, and the tire alarm sounded.
Police and fire investigators found
no signs of smoke or fire in the area.
Monday, Nov. 27, 12:39 a.m.
A 19-year-old Camiody-Munro
resident reported that the lock on his
room was super glued shut His roommate was inside the room.
Campus police and the roommate
worked togetherto get thedooropen.

Time Machine
What made the front pages of
The Observer this week....

Compiled by: Valerie Vander Hoeven

1 Year Ago? [1]H Ciofff accuser settles for $.60.000.
Former Central graduate student and temporary part-time
faculty member, Debbie Lee, accused English professor Frank
Cioffi of sexual harrassmenrshe accepted a $60,000 payment from
the University following a mediated settlement with CWU.

5 Years Ago? 119901 Rugby loses club funding

/

Central's rugby club lost Club Senate funding Nov. 15 after
school officials discovered a club member stole a telephone
from a Portland-area restaurant during a game trip.

15 Years Ago? H9BOI 'Peeping Harold' arrested
A l973 graduate of Central, Harold Hirabayashi, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct/immoral practices. He was caught
peering through a vent into the first floor womens' restroom from the
mens' restroom in Lind Hall. He reportedly had been peeping
from 1973-1980.

·20 Years Ago? b975l Iranians to train here - Central acguires contract
The Ministry of Education for Iran has announced Central will receive
two short-term training contracts totaling $101,689. The contracts call
for tr~ining of 17 Iranian educators at Central during winter quarter.

Volunteers needed to open local women's shelter
by Carrie Starbuck
Staff reporter
This time of year is thoug~t to be a
time for hope and peace.
However, for many it can be a time
of high stress leading to domestic
violence.
Many battered women flee from
their homes in the middle of the
night with nothing more than the
clothes on their backs (some with
small children) and nowhere to go.
Catherine Olevnik. coordinator of
the Domestic Violence-Sexual As-

saultProgram in Kittitas county, said
there was a survey done on communities our size and it was discovered
that there is huge need for a shelter
forbalteredwomeninKittitascounty.
Right now, Olcvnik said she believes they arc very close to having a
facility up and running, possibly
closer than they have been in the last
20 years since the program began .
The facility will remain confidential and will be within walking distance of services in downtown
Ellensburg.
The building they arc planning to

make use of soon will only be temporary housing until they find out
exactly the needs of the community,
(whether it be families or mostly
single women) and how best to
accomodate them, Olevnik said.
UltimateJy they will need to build
their own facility to meet the needs
of the community, with several bedrooms, handicap accessible, and
within walking distance of downtown Ellensburg.
Olevnik said there are still several
obstacles to overcome before this
dream can be fulfilled.

GALA: club hopes to become more visible
From page 1
being a lesbian is only a small part
of who I am," Erdman said.
Erdman said she feel s the main
purpose of the o rganization is to
offer support to gays and lesbian s
on .campus and in the community,
however GALA welcomes anyone
·in need oi· support, includ ing bisexuab and straights.
People questioning their sexuality or dealing with the problem of

harassment can reach out to a safe
zone.
Faculty and LGAs involved in
the safe zone program provide a
confidential. safe surrounding for
people in need of support.
A safe zone sti cker, located on
the outside ofan office door, shows
w hich ind ividuals are part or the
sJle rnne program.
GALA also offers a variety of
functions including weekly meetings, dances, potlucb and mu vie

nights.
By providing these open and
gay-friendly events, Erdman said
GALA hopes to become more visible in the future , visible to people
in need of support.
GALA holds meetings on Thursdays in the Samuelson Uni on Building room 209.
It also has a confidential phone
line regarding upcoming GALA
events, 963-1994.

Volunteers are needed for their
ideas and a helping hand with the
shelter; there will be a training seminar in January at Central Washing:.
ton Comprehensive Mental Health .
On campus, the Women's Student
Organization that is also helping with
the shelter project.
Miriam Emry, program coordinator of the Women's Resource Center, encourages students to get involved with this organization to help
make a difference in thecommunity.
Their meetings are on Thursdays at
2 p.m. SUB room 204/205. ·

The shelter will also need many
household items, including clothes,
beds, and other usable items.
There is a great need for donations
and or fund raising ideas to help this
project get up and running.
Anyone wanting to help or donate, can contact Olevnik at 9259861.
''We definitely need support from
the community," Olevnik said. "Not
just to get it off the ground, but to
stay with us fort he next twenty years
or until we end domestic violence
and go out of business."

PARKING: construction brings hassels
·

From page one

·

mechanical equipment. This
three- orfour-story buildigg
wilJ be approximately l 15,000
square feet.
The cost for construction of
Phase I is approximately $31
mil lion and has been fu nded by
the legislature, said Brown.
Scientific equipment, furniture,
phones, computer and multimedia classrooms will cost an

additional $14 milUon. The

·c.o~t for Phase II has not yet
·been determined.

Brown, a registered architect, was recruited from the
University of Washington in
March 1994, to be Central
Washington University's
Science Facility Project
Manager. He has worked with
many colleges and univ:ersities
and he said we can try to learn
from other universities.

THE ELLENSBURG YOUTH BALLET

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
BALLET
Principal Dance~s
Julie Tobiason &
Benjamin Houk

May 1996
CPA Exam Cycle
Starting Dates:
Seattle Mon 12/4 6:00pm
Tacoma Sat 12/2 8:30am
Bellevue Sun 12/17 8:30am

#1 Score L1 World on

l-~~·~95 Exam
~· .....Mlrk

A: Lyons_
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12/6/95
• Cooperative Education presents "Adjusting to
the World of Work," 3 p.m. in Barge 202F.
• Alpha Epsilon Rho (AERho) video &
broadcasting club meets at 4:59 p.m. in Bouillon
101. All are welcome.

4'

Friday
12/1/95
• Jewish Sabbath Services at 7:30 p.m. in the
basement conference room at the Sterling
Savings Building on 5th and Main.
• World Aids Day Dance sponsored by GALA
and co-sponsored by Club S.O.D.A., KCAT and
Students for Fairness from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. It's FREE!

• Depart at 11 a.m. from Hertz Parking lot for the
Leavenworth Lighting Festival. Sign-up before
today in the Tent-n-Tube. $7.50 per person.

-

• Bagel Breakfast for Jewish students and
others interested in the Temple Shalom of
Yakima at 10 a.m. at the home of Virginia and
Richard Mack. Call 925-5757 for directions.
• Catholic Campus Ministry Mass held at 7 p.m.
in the Mary Grupe Center.

• GALA meets at 6 p.m. in SUB 209 to support
gays, lesbians, and bisexuals on campus.

Saturday
12/2/95

VVednesday ·

1213/95 .

• Fastenal will be holding on-campus interviews
in Career Employment, Barge 204M. Fastenal is
a fast growing industrial distributor looking for
IET and business majors. You must be a senior, ·
registered with the office and sign-up in advance.
• Concert, Wind Ensemble, directed by
•
Larry Gookin, at 8 p.m. ~n Hertz Recital Hall. ·

'u '"••ELY

Sunday

Thursday
11/30/95

• Black Student Union meets at 6 p.m. in the
Chief Owhi Room in the SUB.

• Messiah, co:iducted by Geoffrey Boers at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

• Campus Ambassador Christian Fellowship &
Ministry meets at 7 p.m. in SUB 208.
-

Monday
12/4/95

• Papa John's. Sub Pit 8 p.m.

• McNair Scholar's Program Open House for
faculty and staff from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Mary
Grupe Center. Refreshments and brief
presentation with Q & A at 3 p.m.

Thursday
12/7/95

.
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Tuesday
12/5/95

• Attention Education Seniors! Kelso School
District will be holding on-campus intervies in the
Career Employment office - Barge 204M. A halfhour group meeting will begin at 8 a.m. in Barge
201. You must sign up in the Career Employment
office for the meeting and interview in advance
and be a senior-student registered with the office.

• Chi Alpha - Christian Fellowship meets at 7
p.m. in the Mary Grupe Center.
• Prep Program Orchestra, directed by Diane
Long at 7:30 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

.

HYPERACTIVE?
Adults with Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder

NEEDED
foraCWU
Research Project
conducted by
Dr. Llsa Weyandt,
Dept. of Psychology.

CASH PAID

• • •

*/*

llJ.50 plus tax ,

420 N. Pine
·we have gift certificates available 925-7726

Weyandt

for more information

*

December special:
5 tans for only
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• Cooperative Education presents "Completing the
Leaming Agreement," 3 p.m. in Barge 202F.
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• GALA meets at 6 p.m. in SUB 209 to support
gays, lesbians, and bisexuals on campus.
Everyone is welcome.

• Sabbath Services at 10 a.m. at the home of
Carla and Martin Kaatz. Call 925-1265 for
directions.

6001)

'J

Looking for help with packing and
shipping for the holiday season?
Mail Boxes Etc~ will handle your holiday packages with care. Each MBE
Center provides expert packing
services and complete shipping services. We can help you ship fragile.
delicate, oversized or overweighc
items.

llMAaMlXESE1C'

SUNDAY WORSHIP TEAM

.I)

HONORARIUMS WILL BE GIVEN

.I)

CONTACT PASTOR JOHN, FAITH CHAPEL CHURCH, 962-2205

G ood 1-:01•
1-ood or

IT'S NoT ID!AI WE Do.
IT's ~WE Do IT.~
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The Observer runs on ·Counter
its own funds
· It is always interesting to me to hear people complain
about The Observer and refuse to even write a Jetter to
voice their opinions.
This publication needs students to continue to be published on a weekly basis. It is completely run by students:
From the gathering of the news to the final edit, every step
of the way is.completely void of university staff. While we
have a business manager and advisor. their roles are to
guide us where we need help and to be resources for us to
tap their m_a ny ,_many, many years of newspaper experience.
And here is the best part.
Not a single red cent of your tuition money goes to the
production of this paper. Every issue is completely supported by the ads that it contains. This is the reason that
some issues are lar~er than others, more ads were sold.
We do not have the 'l uxury of tens of thousands of dollars
at our disposal to ship our entire staff to a journalism
conference in Washington. D.C. In fact, we had to carpool,
using our own meager earnings. lo The Yakima HeraldRepublic offices to see their operation.
You can become a member of our esteemed ranks without
the need for a pesky election, (they are always screwed up
anyway) and when you arc through for the week, there is
something tangible in your hand as proof of your hard ·
work.
The clips that reporters and editors collect during their
time on The Observer serve dual purposes. For those of us
who choose to continue in the journalism field, clips
become important segments of our resume. All or .us who . , .
leave with clips, have black and white memories o't"our · ', •
limes here at Central that may yellow. hut will not fade.. .. . . ~

if?.~:~?t;~~:.t~.~~~e .herview

ment.

It seems that Dr Shumate is press-

Ey~ey

more.
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one who has ever been a
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Therecent(Nov. 16)colu~~(wm/ 'i he very free speech, free expres~ ~:/~gr¢~&from barbarism to civiliDr. Sarah Shumate, Vice ~-~i~e9( sion and free academy upon which \::::_ ~t~~n•.
of Student Affairs, concer~i~~M~ >~~.~ . ~n!~E~., ~~~~~r~,i.t~ . 7.~!~Tri.~~ i~];r::: ; ~Jl tfi~tquest for rationality, truth
vision of the CWU acadeniicp§ijli · · 'f ounded:, , ·· ·-·· ·-· · ··· ·· ·-"' · · ··· · · ·-· "· · · -· - · ·ndo~jectivity, Central should be a

i

munity stimulates a reactionftom : · Mycountervisionfortheuniver-

pl~~¢ where the "unthinkable can

::~ herdesireforares~~J leam;ij;~rr~r'~~~tr:·,z;:v~?ltttt'',°:ji/7'iho~gh, me unmentionable can
ing environment at Ce~f.j,1;'.f9~. •~n
derlying tone of her co*'~~~#·~~~.
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hand, to engender in the students committed to good fellowship, theycanbesubstantiated, will stand
"personal growth," self-develop- amicability or "social develop.: _ on their ~wn merit.
'
ment and "character," and on the ment" among the student body.
Now alt of this core intellectual
other hand, to extirpate all "IanVice President Shumate would activity should be done with order,
guage or actions that demean, de- seem to subjectively designate cer- civility- and mutual respect. But
file, degrade or violates the human tain domains ofinquiry "offlimits" Central cannot guarantee nor endignity"-all in a civil and positive since these inquiries might unsettle force civility if it is to guarantee
manner which cherishes ··run, fair or discomfort us. or shame us in,our free speech and free expression in a
and respe:ted participatio~ of all ignorance and stupidities. The public inslitution supported by a
mem,bers. , , , . , . .
.
~ad_e!11y, by _ ~e.sign, discriminates . f~~ .a.nd. ~iy~~s~ society.
Th~ pro6le(H iS..:s_h~ "fails to tel I us ·, ag'li~t.ignoril11~ ~n<1 inJ~lle.ctual d. ·.·:Y.aW'$' tt.oly; ·
how she is' going lo evaluate these · ~ r~~~s'. an!f:~gg:~~sN~•Y. ~romoies ·Robert Case II
value-laden objectives. Further- - nowledge and intellec!ual enlighte Instructor

···

Washington, D.C., venue for ASCWU leadership conference
Recently, I had the
opportunitytoaccompan y the Bc•ard of Directors or the Associat ed Student s of Ccn tral Washingt o n Un ivcrsity to a National
it al so afforded me the
Confercnce on Student
opportunity of getting
Scrv iccs
in
our ,
to know the student
. tj.ation' s c?pital, \Yashi~gton, _ . leaders·on. our earn.pus . •

~C.

·~~

#'-.

· -·

,· ~

.

down.
One, how easy it was to
get around town on the
Metro subway system.
Two, how many homeless persons wandered the
s treets during the day _and
evening.
Three, how greater unity ex-

is still need for improvement.
But as we listened to the stories
told by other student leaders,
Central can take a great deal of
pride. in the involvement of students in the out-of-class experience.
Fortunately , the government
offices opened on Tuesday and
~d am?n~ .~~r~~tude~~j~~!!n;. g~~ us ..~ ·cb~nc.e to "t1Sit ~pm~ ~
~P.... J.J.C -. ~y ~v~s~'"&QJl'Jce~~~ •:51l'f? 1 jij~!l.9, •
u s l•
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, the Bill of Rights?
How !_Ilany of you realize that
Abraham Lincoln was a failure
at everything he tried until he
became th e President of the
United States?
A trip through the National Museum on the Holocaust was particularly moving and powerful.
:The _B.~ Cl ·;; C~U . ,~l h ·
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~ Sewing Center
Christmas Ribb011s

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

.

~

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

ft Notiotts

11.

30%

JERROL'S
WANTS
YOUR
TEXT ·
BOOKS .

off

. _ . ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
-,,,. 409 N. PINE ST.
925-2273

for th¢ mottth Jf D¢c~bu

Find out why people
from all over the state
shop in Ellensburg!

'LINDIR CHIROPRACTIC Cl_N flR

DR.· MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

"Guaranteed lowest prices!"
306 N. Main, Ellensburg

1011 N. Alder
962-2570.
Located close to campus

(509) 925-9349

JERROL'S
offers
you TO~
DOLLAR
for your
text
books.

FULLY
COMPUTERIZED

SHORT
LINES
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mooch.

h~le in your pocket renders you
you
You dial

OPEN
EVENINGS
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OPEN
WEEKENDS

collect . .

1 800 CALL ATT.
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Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice:"

Jerrol's

AT&T·
Your True Choice.
- • For interstate cails. Pror.1otions exduded.
1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCI.

© 1995 AT&T

111 E. 8th 925-9851
MON. - THURS.
Sam - 9pm
SAT/SlJN 1Oam-6pm
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Anti-Taco Bell reactionary
wants refund for paper

®me
Ni

'

•

I

'

You will laugh so hard, you might
even forget that it's almost finals-week.

Friday
Dec.1,1995
8 •• 00

To The Editor,
Hmm. I'm unclear about something. Was this last issue of The
Observer funded by my-tuition and tax dollars or was the cost subsidized
by the Taco Bell Corporation?
This issue was basically one big advertisement. If future editions are
, anything like this one, please send me a refund check for the percentage of my tuition that went to help pay for the production.
I have to ask who is suggesting you devote so much time to writing
Taco Bell stories. Either a special interest is controlling the paper, or the
writers involved believes the readers are the lowest common denomina- ·
tor.
That we really care about such petty issues as 59, 79 or 99 cent tacos.
That we are all a bunch of Rikki Lake watching fools with flaccid minds
and drooling mouths.
If I wanted to read such a publication, I'd pick up a copy of People
Magazine at the store.
Sincerely and 95% fat free,
Durin Gleaves
·gleavesd@tahoma.cwu.edu

:,--·······~---~---~--,
:..· .. ·Z<···.·•-.·,.··.
. .· •.··· :
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Jerry Corley
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$12..00
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Sponsored by ASCWU Student Activities
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I
Of'e.N 'PR.I-SA-I 11A-M-1 Z.A-M
I 6nt ? MA-IN
<J2.5-5DD1

I
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Do you want to know what's happening with the
budget? Ftnd out in the Office of Legislative
Affairs 963-1682! Remembet to pick up an
. Olympia Connection in the ASCWU Office
· SUB 116 copies are going fast!
The next WSL meeting is This Saturday at
EWU. We have 3 seats left open if anyone
would like to attend please call Tony Gepner at
963-1693 for more information.

.Big Buddy Volµnt,ei;s
, Hyou~ ~re :a Big / . ,~
Buddy Volunteer
from last year who
still does activities
with your Little
Buddy this year, we
need to hear fr~m you
so we cm add you to
our list. Please call
963-1689.

Thor

~

o

one of' -rte

or ,..., lif'e.!

.

~..r ~2.

Make a wish come true~ volun11er
to be a Big Buddy today!
For mon Info. oaD 985·1889
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Don't Stress:·Get an evaluation done, the right way
by Laura Lucchesi
Staff reporter

It's been over a month and you
haven't heard anything. You begin
to panic. You reach for the phone
and dial Mitchell Hall. You ask the
all important question: Where the
heck is my evaluatjon?!
Chances are your call was
received by one of the academic
evaluators. And chances are they
told you your evaluation is in the

process of being completed.
As a skeptical student you
probably don't believe the voice on
the other end of the phone.
Well, you better start believing.
To date, the academic evaluators
have completed 1,240 evaluations
since September.
The number of evaluations to be
completed is only growing. It is
currently taking 8-10 weeks for an
evaluation to be completed.
Part of the delay in getting your

evaluation is because graduation
audits and student teaching
evaluations take priority due to
urgency of time.
Every student is entitled to one
complimentary evaluation. A
transfer student can receive a
transfer evaluation as well as a
complimentary.
, Joanne Stevenson, Program
Supervisor, offered many useful
suggestions to students to help out
with the evaluation process.

.However, an advisor can request
copies of evaluations already
completed.
A paid evaluation can be
completed only if you have changed
your major. A change of minor
won't constitute a paid evaluation.
You may have already received
your complimentary or transfer
evaluations, and you feel like you
need more help. Or you haven't

Stevenson suggests putting in your
request for an e'valuation before ·
pre-registering for your first quarter
as a Junior.
The evaluations are completed in
order from , the date they are
received. A financial aid evaluation·
will not be given precedence over
other evaluations.
Remember that a faculty advisor
can't request evaluations for
students. The process must be
initiated by a student request.

See CREDITS/page 8

Fab Faur produce
ultimate mllectlan
far die-hard fans
CD Review

by Jen Kandzor
Staff reporter

Ringo, Paul, George, and John. Which one is your fave?

photo courtesy of EMI

Nutcracker opens the J:ioliday season
by Shannon Pepper
Staff reporter

The Ellensburg Youth Ballet and
two principle dancers, Julie
Tobiason and Benjamin Houk from
the Pacific Northwest Ballet, are
combining talent to perfom1 the
holiday classic-The Nutcracker.
Christine Patterson, director of the
Ballet, describes the ballet as "a
wonderful performance, with
fascinating props, backdrops and
numerous costumes."
The dancers have put a lot of hard
work and commitment into the ballet
since September, and have had to

make adjustments along the way such Ellensburg two years ago and sold out
asarecentinjury from the lead dancer. quickly, so those wishing to attend are
"The dancers have been so encouraged to purchase their tickets
supportive of each other when it has soon.
been difficult," said Patterson.
The familiar sound of the original
"The students' self discipline with Nutcracker music can be heard in
homework, rehearsals and classes McConnell Auditorium on Friday,
helps them tremendously with their Dec. 1 through Sunday, Dec. 3.
commitment." said Patterson.
Curtain time for Friday and Saturday
· There are sixty people from the age will be at 7 :30 p.m. and a 2:30 matinee
of third grade and up involved in the will be shown Sunday.
ballet. The cast is made up of many
You can buy your ticket in advance
experienced dancers.
at Shapiro's, Downtown Pharmacy,
Patterson has been involved in and Berry's.
twenty major ballets and dance
Bring the joy of the holiday spirit to ·
performances. ,
. you and yours at the performance of
The Nutcracker was performed in the Nutcracker.

Three decades a(ter Beatlemania took the world by storm,
the sound of the Fab Four is back.
After months of anticipation, Anthology Vol. 1, the first of
three 2-CD sets hit stores at midnight on Nov. 21. At around 23
dollars, it's a definite bargain.
The CDs are a mix of comments by the Beatles and friends,
false starts, demos, and some really great music.
One of the best reasons to buy the set is the new song, "Free
As A Bird."
This is the first new recording in 25 years.
The song reunites the four Beatles through the magic of
technology.
It was originally a John Lennon demo and was completed by
Paul MG.Cartne)i, George Harrison, and Ringo Starr .. The song
was recorded in February of 1994.
Rumor has it that if you listen closely to Lennon's mumbles
at the end of the song, you' II hear him say, "Turned out nice
again."
Just something to ponder.
This anthology is a collector's item, as it has many of the
Beatles' firsts on it.
"Love Mc Do," is included on the set and is the recording in
which Pete Best played on the drums. Best was asked to leave
the group before they hit it big.
The track is slower than the version that was made popular
after Ringo joined.
Never the Jess, it's still a favorite on the disc .
Anthology also includes, "All my loving," as first by the

See BEATLES/Page 8
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. Migf.ant : .farri1workers,··Cr)(.'f6til'ttf'. dis·crhni.nation >~
by Julie Zambrano
Staff reporter
The shouting from inside the Chief Owhi room
could be heard throughout the .SUB last Wednesday
afternoon.
Inside stood a small delicate woman with her arm
held high shouting, "Viva ta Raza" ("Long live the
people!") in which students and facuhy responded,
"Viva!"
The woman, Dolores Huerta co-founder and first
vice president of the United Farm Workers of America
AFL-CIO came to educate students and faculty on the
importance of unions.
Huerta, whom founded the farmworkers union in
1962 with ce·s ar Chavez, started the speaking
engagement by explaining what a union was.

"A union is an organization of workers that want to
make a better life for themselves," she said.
Huerta explained that when the farmworkers first
started thinking about organizing • people said it
would be impossible.
"They said it is impossible because we are people of
color, we are poor, and because we are migrant workers
.and we move around a lot, it would not happen. They
called us crazy," she said. At first the farmworkers did
not call themselves a union. but rather an association.
They knew that people would be afraid of the word
"union" and would do everything they could to destroy
it, she explained.
Huerta told the group of approximately 50-60
students, faculty and community members. that the
farmworkers have overcome great odds.
People were lynched or deported every time they

tried to organize themselves, Huerta said.
Presently there are 24,000 farmworkers in th~ union
whom are all covered by a contract. Under a UJliori
contract the worker has rights, a minimum
medical benefits, pension pl~91~. and cannot be unJ~stly ·
fired.
. ···:,..
.;
.
.,
Huerta explained the ne~~~~ity of these uniol\s by
describing · the harsh wor~i~} conditions of .many
f
rk
-.., •. ,.:j, .
.,, .• .
armwo .~ ers.
· ~; \:~.,,.::
~-,
She said sometimes thenrate·,no toilets at the. work
site, th~:·~barest one being!·~~.er a mile away . . ;:;:.~
"And th.is doesn't make · ~en~e." she said. "S6me of
them don't even have a facility with so·ap and water to
wash their hands, ·and they are out there picking grapes
that go from their hands into your homes·, .there is no

wage.

: ··~~

See UNION/Page 8
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Toy Story Is box office hn
by Erick Hazelton
Staff reporter

MOVIE REVIEW

Walt Disney's movie studio
has done it again.
In its opening weekend, Toy
Story raked in-$37 .9 million at
the box office and no ~onder.
This G-rated, completely
computer-animated
flick
appeals to kids of all ages.
Two-time Oscar winning actor
Tom Hanks supplies the voice
of Woody, a cowboy doll who
is the favorite toy in the
playroom. That is, until Buzz
Lightyear (Tim Allen) comes
along. Woody.' s jealousy of
Buzz leads to danger when they
are accidentally left behind at a
gas station .
The two eventually end up at
the mercy of Sadistic-Kid Sid,

the freak next door who enjoys
parting-out and blowing up his
toys .
Buzz and
Woody
eventually find friendship and
camaraderie and even liberate
Sid's toys in the process.
The computer generated
ani.mation is masterful, giving
the movie a virtual reality feel.
The actors' voices, including
those of Don Rickles, .Annie
Potts and Jim Varney, bring the
toys to life.
Tom Hanks has said the
project was exhausting, even
more so than spending a day
running in and out of the woods
with men in his arms during the
filming of ,'Forest Gump.'
OK, the movie has a simple

plot, but it's G-rated and aimed
at youngsters. Kids will
understand it and the lessons it
subtly pushes, and will still be
able to sit through the
adventurous, fast-paced 90
minutes.
Adults will enjoy the jokes,
most of them aimed at the over10 crowd, and the nonstop
action. And you'll never look
at a toy the same way again.
Think about it.
Where's your GI-Joe, Legos
or Wetsy Betsy doll? Probably
packed up in your parent's dusty
old garage, right? Come on.
Over Christmas break, free
them!
Bring home Mrs. Potato Head
for the mister and spread some
Christmas cheer to some old
friends.

CREDITS: Tips make process easy
process.
"There are other resources, don ' t feel at a
dead end if there is a delay in getting your
received your evaluation and you need to evaluation," said Styvenson.
Here are some helpful hints to facilitate the
know what to take in the next quarter. Well,
who are working Lmqer contracts, there is
don't despair. An evaluation is not your only ev~luation process:
. still much work to be dpne, Huerta expressed..
Print your name neatly
option.
. Huerta ended the event by leading the
Make sure your current address is-in the
You can use your completed evaluation
group in vivas. She explained the need for
computer system (this can be done at
along with a current transcript and a catalog
people ._ to not only know English but to
Mitchell Hall).
to figure out the information you need.
expand their horizons.
·
.
·.. .
Remember to request your catalog year.
Transcripts can be requested for $5, or they
She told the group that the farmworkers
If you are in a program with a
can be looked at for free at Mitchell Hall.
al ways end their meetings, with vivas and•
specialization, list which one you are in.
"If you are working with a faculty advisor,
abajos: Vivas meaning "long live" and abajos ·
Be sure any exemptions to catalog
they can request a copy of your transcripts
,meaning "down with.H The group
requirements are finalized by the
through the registrar. We have good advisors
participated in the vivas for Cesar Cha~ez,
department in writing.
out there to help you," said Stevenson.
M.E.Ch.A., la raza, and the ab~jos in racism,
Make sure your final transcripts are in
For transfer students, transfer equivalency ,
sexism, and discrimination.
.
by checking with your transfer school.
sheets are free upon request in Mitchell Hall.
. The strong voices of the people ~e~ ,h~ard .
Read through the catalog and the special
These can be a big help when choosing •
throughout the SUB as they shouted ·ill
pages in the scheduling books.
classes.
unison.
Be patient.
So don't get frustrated with the evaluation

From page 7
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• THE CONVERSION PERM
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HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO GO TO
CANCUN. MAZATLAN. OR FLORIDA
FOR SPRING BREAK... BUT DIDN"T
THINK YOU COULD AFFORD IT?

c w u

WELL. .. NOW YOU CAN!

SPRING BREAK 1996
CANCUN MAZATLAN FLORIDA

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY
AT NOON IN SUB RM 107
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 3:00 PM IN SUB RM 104

TRIPS AS LOW A S ®
CALL YOUR CWU REP. SUZIE HAWILO.
AT 963-8065 FOR MORE DETAILS!

COHE JOIN US
FOR INFORMATION CALL
D. A.P. P. E. R. 963-3213
SUB 106

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ ·

HURRY!

Pine
Music
Company
Instruments
&

Accessories
Sales

Rentals
Repairs
Lessons

700 S. Main
925-4224

217 N. Pine

962-5785
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'Cats shred Western, prepare for trip to Texas
by Curt Nelson
Staff reporter

Central's football team moved
on to the second round of the playoffs with a 28-21 win against top
rated Western Washington University two Saturdays ago. In the
pouring Bellingham rain, the Wildcats avenged their Oct. 21, 19-16
loss to the Vikings.
The Wildcat offense got off to a
fast start, moving the ball to the one
yard line on their first drive, but
failed to score when a field goal
attempt by freshman kicker Marty
Greenlee was blocked.
Central was forced to punt on
their second possession, but the
punt by sophomore Greg Stoller hit
the foot of a Western player and
was recovered by freshman offensive lineman Adrian Garza. On the
next play senior quarterback Jon
Kitna threw a 31 yard touchdown
pass to senior wide receiver E.J.
Henderson. Kitna finished the day
with 35 completions in 54 attempts
for455 yards. and four touchdowns
without an interception.
The Wildcats next drive started
on their own one yard line, with a
25 yard run by senior running back
Jamie Christian.
"That busted their backs, they
had us in a hole," head coach Jeff

.

;,

Mike SpencefThe Observer

Coach Zenisek talks to his victorious squad after ending Western's season.
Viking quarterback Jason Stiles,
Zenisek said.
causing
a fumble that Central reThe offense marched down the
covered
on the Western 24 yard
field, and capped off the drive with
a screen pass to junior wide re- .line. Three plays later, Kitna
ceiver Kenny Russaw that went 24 hooked up with Henderson from
yards for a touchdown. The five yards out to give Central a 21Greenlee extra point attempt hit the 0 lead.
Wes tern started their comeback
crossbar but went in, giving the
with a fake reverse to wide receiver
Wildcats a 14-0 lead.
A late interception by junior de- Kevin Palmore, who threw a touchfensive back Tony Bowie gave down pass to wide receiver Chris
Central one more chance to score Nicholl, bringing the Vikings to
before the half, but Greenlee's 21 within 14 points.
Central extended the lead to 28-7
yard field goal attempt sailed wide
when Kitna hit Henderson in the
right. '
Early in the second half junior end zone from six yards out for the
defensive end Andy Lwanga sacked · third time that day. Henderson had

a total of eight catches for 143
yards and three touchdowns.
The Vikings scored again, and
were threatening to come to within
seven points when senior defensive back Gary Michael intercepted
Stiles at the four yard line, with just
under five minutes left in the game.
The defense picked off Stiles two
other times during the game, and
recovered two fumbles. In addition the Wildcat offense did not
turn the ball over.
"We knew we should have won
the first game, and we knew if we
had no turnovers we would win
today," Henderson said.

The Viking offense was held to
342 yards, marking the seventh
game in a row that the Wildcat
defense has held an opponent to
under 350 yards. They also held
the Western offense to their two
worst performances of the year.
Junior linebacker Aaron Maul
was voted the defensive player of
the game, leading the team in tackles and sacks.
"The defensive linemen kept the
offensive linemen off of him ·
(Maul), and that helped a lot,"
Zenisek said.
Western did manage to get a third
touchdown with 2: 17 left in the
fourth, but were unable to regain
possession of the ball, after
Henderson made a 20 yard catch in
the middle of the field on third and
long. If he had not made the catch,
Western would have gotten the ball
back.
''I didn't see the ball until it nearly
knocked me over," Henderson said.
That catch put Henderson over
the 1,000 yard mark for the season,
he is the first Wildcat to· accomplish that feat. He totaled 1,018
yards on 54 catches including 13
touchdowns. His touchdowns break
See SHRED/page 11

LeVander goes to Nationals as Cross
Country te~ms wrap up 1995 season
\

.

by Marcee King
Staff reporter

After three long months of running through the mud, rain, sleet,
and ice. the Central Washington
cross country teams finished their
season with much success. Doreen
Le Vander had an especially good
season, as she traveled to Kenosha,
Wisconsin recently for the Cross
Country Nationals.
With this being LeVander's last
season of athletic eligibility, she
qualified for the Nationals at the
Cross Country Regionals meet held
atLowerWoodlandParkin Seattle
on November 4.
"Doreen had a good, strong run,"
Head coach Kevin Adkisson said.
"I was very pleased with how everyone on the team ran." ',
Two weeks later Doreenjc)ineci
286otherfemalecrosscountryrunners in Kenosha, and ended up being the 18th runner across the finish line and was named an AllA~erican Athlete, a honor only
given to the first 30 finishers in
each of the men's and women's
National races.
"This was · one of the most rewarding and exciting experiences I
have ever ~ad," LeYander said.
So what allowed for Doreen's
success?
"ljustlive.PY my personal motto:

=~~·,·..· up,"

LeV· a·n·.·d.e r
.
.her

Hill expressed
she was honored
in receiving these
awards.
"Our team
worked really
well together.
We are all very
goal oriented and
we all gave our
best effort," Hill
said. "It was an
honor to run with
this team."
Although Hill
did not qualify for
the
National
meet, she adds
that she is very
proud
of.
LeVcµtder c:ind her :
'Doreen ,LeVa.,der.runs toward a placing
successes.at both'.
at Nation(lls.
Regionals ·a;n<l at
Nationals.
try team
The men's team also finished the
Adkisson was proud of not only season with freshman James Day
Levander, but of the other mem- leading the team at Regionals.
bers of the men's and women's
"Our team really came together
teams as well .
attheend,"Daysaid. "Regionals is
"Going into the regional meet, our most important race all seawe all knew that this was the most son."
important m~et of the season, and
Day also added, "It was really
· that this race was going to be tough, difficult being a freshman and a
but all of our varsity runners did lead runner, but the older teamexceptionallywell,"Adkissonsaid. mates were really supportive and
" For most of the runners this was helpful."
thej~ b.est race t~is se~son ,~:
,,._ Da~.~ voted fvtq,st Valv.abJe

Women's hoopsters making
strides toward victory
by Kim Echols
Staff reporter

TheCentralWashingtonwomen's
basketball teamisholdingtheirown
with a 2-2 season this year. With a
:numberofreturning and new play·ers, and coached by Nancy Katzer,
'. the Cats will have a good chance of
a winning season.
The season opened its 1995-1996
season November 17 ~itb a
81-75 defeat against Eastern Oregon State College. They played
EOSC again and won 79-62. The
next game they beat Whitman 7664.
The women were defeated 78-64
against Southern Oregon University on Monday. Freshman Jennifer Sharp attributed the loss to the
team's defenses and the fact that
the zone was left open in the middle.
Jhe <;:_ats s~~<;mly 2Lj.~rcent in

said~,!· giqr~)>~G~~-1-~;
..Ji1tui 117 lUC ..,,,,., .,.:.-.. .·~-·.
a~t~SSW':===::::::::;·
ww.~ . . · -· "'~..,::Sh
.. ~· u ""': - ... - - - ~-~We'~•

·no&'E1f\hs voted by
team ·! s
~ J'Oled tli!'f
iiol~
·~
~~Pen::J,ae most inspifafional " Playey and tea ·
"rtftrneronthewomen'scrosscoun- · women'steamliy
.. ¥
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how we work together and we'll
learnsomethingfromeverygame."
The team this year is focusing on
the defensive aspect of team playing.
"I'm still a little concerned about
our defense, but we've made good
strides there since the first scrim- ...
mage," said Katzer.
Sophomore Nicole Trammell
leads the team in-scoring with an
average ·o f 21.3 -points per game
while
Sophomore Natalie
Hutcheson is averaging 11.7 points
per game and Sharp averages 11.5
per game. The team's percentage
is only 32.1 percent.
Shooting may only be the effect
of some of the problems within the
team itself.
But she continues to say, "We
havethecapacitytopulltogetherat
the right time. We are going to be
~~~ch our1!e'~and a lot of ,. .. ~

f t n e · . J- _: ti
.. •
~
_ . ~ _
1
~
.QJher. J\s t~m bes

~·r~
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will be
_
g whe~~'~ .. ;.nost West- wr.
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Rodeo City Kiwanis

Planned Parenthood·

CONFIDENTIAL• AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE

•Low Cost Birth Control
• Pregnancy Testing
•Male Exams
• Depo Provera

Morgan Middle School
Saturday

•Annual Exams
• Infection Checks
•Norplant
• Morning After Pill

December 2nd
IZ:30 to 3 p.m.

312 North Pine• Ellensburg• 925-7113

HolidayF\dlMealDeaI
·~

by Mike Bellamy
Staff reporter

. Tired of your old skates. sleds, skis,
-'-••!!:;;:-:!/!.lor other winter •ports equJ.pffl~nt.
taking up space In your garage?
Put them In the Kiwanis saie. and
earn some extra Christmas money.
·
1
Brtng Items to
~..,, /. t
Morgan Mtddle School. cafeteria
,-~ ~
(First and Sprague)
,.~ " {l~jf-) ·
from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
· 11 ,.
r--- .,
Saturday. December 2nd.
cc~(.)jj(j.. ( -cf,\. ·
Sale hours are from
~
~rt;:::~/ )
12:30 to 3 p.m. Unsold
(
Items and money from
.
any sales MUST be
picked up by 3:30 p.m.
onSaturday. • •
'
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Now you can deck your halls with a collectible
holiday glass and get a juicy Homestyle\'' Deluxe
Single Burger, hot crisp fries. soft drink, and
a delicious sundae ... all at one great price.
Start your holiday glass collection now. Just
ask for the Holiday Full Meal Deal'.''
At participating Dairy Queen Brazier· Stores.

brazie'®

We Treat You Right®
©AM O.Q Corp.11995
®Reg. T.M. AM O.Q . Corp .
"'Trademark AM 0.0. Corp.

Wildcat v-ball
finishes winning
season, 21-14

SKI SWAP
~INTER SPORTS SALE

of Central Washington

Dairy Queen' stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle
Network. which benefits local hospitals for children.

'!

J ~

L~ __

-~
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·-·:.:-.-~...

The Wildcat varsity volleyball
team had an exceptional season this
year. They placed second in district and fourth in the region.
They defeated several highly
ranked teams and had players make
the all region team. They did very
well in the PNWAC matches, win. ning seven out of ten games, but
had a tough time with NCAA division two opponents.
Three of CentraJ's team members made the all district team.
Senior JilJ Taylor, Mirranda Saari,
and Tracy Hannon all earned the
ti~le, while Taylor was also unanimously named to the first all region
team. Saari was named to the second all region team as well.
The Wildcats made a good showing at the regional playoffs in Montana, winning one of their sets with
Western Oregon and losing the rest
by narrow margi!ls. This defeat,
coupled with a loss to the Carroll
team, kept the Wildcats from going
to the national playoffs. Despite
their defeat in regionals, the team
remains hopeful. ·
Jill Taylor, along with seniors
Jodi White, Molly Rettowski, and
Caroline Gilligan, will not be returning to the team next year. ,
.The Wildcats wrapped up the
1995 season with a 21 and 14 record:with 20 wins and 9 losses in NAIA
matches. -

We're talking dirt.
Macintosh Perfonna' 631CD

MAC.
NOW.

BMB RAMl500MB bard drive. CD-ROM drive.
14·color monitor, 14.4 modem; keyboard, mouse
arzd all the software you're likely to need

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles .

Like, duh .
Macintosh Perfonna' 6214CD
BMB RAM/1GB hard drive.

PowerPC 603 processor, CD-R0.4! drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and
all the software you're likely to need
RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com-Ap l .~
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best~

pie .

·For more information contact

Blaine Wilson at the University Store

963-1335
Produd prices, producl ai-ailability and sales taxes may vary. Offer expires January 15. 1996. © 1995 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserrnd. Apple. the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Performa, PowerBook. f.aserWriter Se/ea. Color StyleWrlter and "71Je power to be )'our best"
are registered trademarks ofApple Computer. Inc. Pou-er Macintosh and Mac are trademarks ofApple Computer. Inc. (ArdhShop Plus is a registered trademark ofAfindscape. All Apple' products are designed to be ar:cessible to individuals u:itb disability. 'lb team more (U.S. only),
call 800-ii6-2333or1DD 800-833-6223.
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SHRED: 'Cats finish ·
another winning season

SKYDIVE YAKIMA
U.S.P.A. Group Member
Certified Instructors & Jumpmasters

turner Jay Spears, and senior linebacker Scott LeMaster.
the school record of 11 set by Larry
Central is now 8-3 on the seasori
Bellinger in 1993.
as they head to Abilene, Texas to
Russaw was close behind take on 9-1 Hardin-Sjmmons SatHenderson wi_th a school record 72 urday. The Cowboys were ranked .
catches for 927 yards and 12 touch- fifth in the nation at the end of the
downs.
regular season, an~ beat Howard
To this point in the season Kitna J?ayne, Texas 17-6 on Nov. 18.
has thrown for 3,540 yards on 292 They have the third best pass deof 465 passing with 29 touchdowns fense in the nation, allowing only
and only 12 interceptions. This 103 ·yards per game. Hardin'
their football ·
was enough fo·r him io be named Simmons reinstated
program
six
years
ago,
and have
the offensive player of th£ year in
the
Columbi a
Football made the playoffs four of those six
Association's Mt. Rai l)ier League. years.
"Their defense is the best we've
The Wildcats .leading rusher this
season was Jamie ·Christian_,, who seen, our linemen have to have a
had 672 yards, 11 touchdowns and good game,'.' Zenisel<. said.
If the Wildcats win this week's
3.9 yards per carrie averase, in addition to 34 catches for 279 yards. game game, they will be down to
The Wilcats also had nine play- . the final eight. Coach Zenisek said
ers ache_ive all-league honors: · the school will be putting in a bid to
Kitna, Russaw, Henderson, hold the next week's game in Sparks
Lwanga, Michael, junior tight end · Stadium in Tacoma, because most
Todd Murray ,junioroffensive line~ Central students live- on the west
man Kyle Parkin, senior kick re- side.

From Page ·g

Instruction & First

are already planning fornext year's

'ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Students needed! Fishing lndustry.·Earn
up to $3000-$6000+ .per mon.th. Room ·
and Board! Transportation! Male or .
Female. No experience
.
necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext A60931

Tandem Jumps ·

·~ Jump $175

Available

Leo~ard Kunz

509-453-2847

.

'·

EARN CASH

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·: ·. ~uffingeve~p~sathomaSentjSAS~~

P10. Bo~ 77~. Olathe, KS 66051

•

. :::

.
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. :;.
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·are now accepting

,

..

&

r"'•

·' flAISE $$$ -~ .
The Citibank fundr~iser is here to help
you! Fast, easy no risk or financial
obligation-greeks, groups, clubs;·
motivated individuals, Call Now: Raise
$500 in only one w.eek. {800)862~1982
ext. 33

•
•
•

applif;~!i<JlJsf~# ·

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
D~-1 Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167 & (818)772-716?
#20231 Stagg St. Canoga Pa·r~. CA 91 :jQ6

~

SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES

+ Sign up now. Contact John Moser J.r.
•

925-1272

.

"•

$1750 WEEKLY

~· .;~.;_;;;,;\,;..;;,'4-:·· ~ .;:.!•:<XU.. f CH . :"!l/P• Possible mailing our circulars. No
\·"'.\));

X-COUNT·RY: Iyla·ny 'harriers'
recogn~zed for outstanding efforts
From Page 9

The
Observer
Classifieds
call 963-1026

For t_he valley's best high,

··········\····•••< )

~':

:)';\'. ~!

;•••••••••••·· · ·•·; &·• ·· experience
required: Begiff now~ for info
call 301-306-1207.

;: ) ;;•;;

•:
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CLASSIC COUNTRY
. . Beautiful new 3 Bedroom, 2 full bath home
on large corner city lot in new subdivision.
View of Mt. Stuart ~ange. Oak kitchen,
energy efficient gas heat, spacious open
floor plan, double car garage.
Approximately 1509 square feet. Offered
at $125,000 please call 925-7777

me1i'Zlf ~'Zt4tma41

I

cross country. season.
I.
"It was a rebuilding year for all of
FR.OM FoR.T 1\'I.A..c
us, but everyone is planning on
T~E C>UTP<><>R.. STO:R.E
returning next year and we plan on
I.I.I. ""1U"". T .A..C<>WI.A .
it being a big success ," _said
Donovan Russell.
(CORNER OF MAIN AND TACOMA)
If you are interested in running
cross country, contact Coach Kevin
Adkisson at 963-1210.
JI

Merle McLain also received
awards for most inspirational teammate and Men's team captain,
"We had :i good season and I look
forward to running with this team
again next year," McLain said.
Withthe season over, both teams

-SUBSTANTIAL REWARD!·
Lost: In-ear Hearing Aid· 10/16/95
between Shaw-Smyser and Nicholson
Pavilion 96,3-3337

'°'"' tk '7<~~u
f~
FREE-wEE--FiiE'E-FRiE-FR'Ei1

/Jlllt 'MCKtfiilQ~:
Please don't give me an "F" in COM 350!

I

THE OUTDOOR STORE

FORT MAC

I

I FREE POCKET KNIFE WITH PURCHASE I
I
I
1BRING THIS COUPON TO FORT MAC AND RECEIVE Al
I FREE KNIFE WITH YOUR PURCHASE. WE HAVE LOTS I

--Garrett Wiedmeier
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Chinn Inn

OF GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS FOR YOUR MAN.
I
I

TH Is oFFER EXPIRES 12123195

·

M ASTERCARDN isAtAMExro1s

1
1

L !_R_!_! _ _!~E_!_ .!!!.E_ -F~_!~ _ !_R.!! .J

SKI JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up to $1,500+/mo. working at a Ski
Resort this winter! Ski for Free+ many
other benefits! Call Vertical Employment
Group today: (206)634-0469 ext.V60932
RUBBER STAMPS
and accessories, classes, stencils,
stocking stutters. 413 N. Main 925-7505
NOSNOWTOPLOW!
University Place Condo Efficient gas heat,
garage parking, 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath.
Just too many features .& Benefits to list!
Call Debbie Clerf, Kittitas Valley Realty,
401 E. Mt. View, 925-3033

,__~~~~~~~~~~-----'
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Look in the mirror.
You'll see a young person
who could probably qualify fo r high-tech training ·
in the U Army.
Satellite communications ... avionics ... digital
systems... computers ...
lasers ... fiber optics ...
The Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty
skills on the cutting edge of today's technology. Any
of them will give you a big edge on a bright future.
Look in on your local Army Recruiter and ask
about high-tech training for yoa.ir"'fUt:Jf~. ut:tO.day's·
· ' I]Wdern Army.
"~
· . . ~ ,.,.,... , ;,.,;,..•~,,..... ,. - · "' ·"':

.s:

"_:~: ARMY.'11E·
•

ff<

W

·

GETIING MARRIED?
Elegant wedding gown w/sequins, pearls,
lace, trciin. Never worn.Size 4. $350.
857-2045

92-Y-4MO

GRADUATE FROM
HIGH SCHOOL TO HIGH-TECH.

: ~ .aoo ·

ATTENTION .
. DECEMBER.GRADS

If you're looking for a progressive career in sales, marketing and
1. . . . . management look no further! As a management trainee with Enterprise
I•
Rent-A-Car, we will provide you with dasssroom and hands-on training
that will help you learnall aspects of running a business.

a:
a:
w

Promotions are 100% from within and based solely on perfonnance.

Qualified Candidates must ha_ve:
BA/BS prefe1Ted all majors welcome
Strong communcation skills
Previous sales/customer service expeiience a plus
Clean drivi ng record

Average First Year Earnings $23,000
Average Second-Third Year Earnings $30-50,000

Opportunities in the Puget Sound, Spokane, and the Tri-Cities

Sound interesting?!? FAX resume to 206-228-8858

+

-..

®
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FIGARO'S FAVORITE PIZZAS

ADD $1.00 TO MENU PRIQ FOR BAKED PIZZA.

1

PEPPERONI ·PIZZA

Pepperoni & 100% real cheese.

2

SIDE BY SIDE

1/2 - Pepperoni, 112 - Hawaiian

3

FIGARO'S SPECAL

Canadian-style bacon, pepperoni, beef, fresh sliced tomatoes & extra cheese

4

MAMkS FAVORITE

~pperoni,

5
6
7

HAWAIIAN

Canadian-style bacon & pineapple

PIZZAOL!

Ole bean 5auce, ~f. olives, tomatoes, onions, extra cheese & taco chips

GARDEN VEGI·

Olives, onions, green peppers, tomatoes, fresh mushrooms & extra cheese

8

PAPA'S SUPREME

Pepperoni, Canadian-style bacon, beef, sausage, salami & extra cheese

sausage, fresh mushrooms, olives, green peppers &extra cheese

Smal

Medium

Giant

3.98
4.98
5.98
5.98
4.98
5.98
4.98
6.98
6.98

4~98

5.98
6.98
9.98
9.98
6.98
9.98
8.98
9.98

\

9

ITAUAN COMBO

This includes all 12 of the special toppings we have to offer.

5.98
7.98
7.98
5.98
7.98
6.98
8.98

The p-izza lover's pizza! __ The Italian Combo with over 20% more toppings.

BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA
CHOOsE FROM THESE FAVORITE TOPPINGS: Canadian-Style Bacon • Salami • Pepperoni • Sausage
Unguicia • Beef • Pineapple • Mushrooms • Olives • Onions • Green Peppers • Tomatoes • Extra Oleese

Smal

························e••·

3.48
ONE TOPPING ·······················••&•• 3.98
4.48
THREE TOPPINGS •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.98
.50
EACH ADDmONAL TOPPING ...........

. CHEESE PIZZiA

[fE)

Medium

Giant

3.98
4.98
5.98
6.98
.80

4.98
5.98
6.98
7.98
1.00

309 N. Pearl St.
Historic Downtown

925-6677 '
Call ahead and your order
will be waiting!'

Food Stamps gladly accepted on you-bake pn)ducts•.
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Once you've
unwanted
.;
textbooks, wlt~;p(lck 'em around? · ,,/ ).:W>=·..:·<:·:·:+
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BUYBACK HOURS
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m,

